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ABSTRACT

There is a contin'tinp need to increase the velocity and associated
terminal performance of ý.1 etic energy ammunitiun as tougher armor
targets are encountered. Applicat~on of a deterrent, or burning rate
reducer, into the surface of standard propellants, together with appropriate
changes in geometry and loading density, has been suggested as a means

S'of increasing velocity by as mpuch as ten percent. The attainment of
Ssuch a desirable performance gain is critically dependent on the deterrent's

satisfying certain require.ents- (1) cheaical compatability with the
base propellant, (2) sufficient penetration of the base propeilant, (3)
diffusion stability of the deterred region over an extended time, (4)
igritabllity of the deterred layer. (5) sufficient decrease in burning
rate. Unfortutately, there exists only a minuscule data base on the way
deterrents behave when applied to various base propel' ants. The deterred
propellants used in small arms and anti-aircraft guns were developed by
a cut-and-try technique, and the sort of data required for rational
design of large caliber weapons systems, e.g. burning rates in the
det, rred region, is extremely scarce. Since we lack an appropriate data

- bast we have used thermochemical calculations and burning rate estimates
to identify promising deterrent/base propellant combinations The
burning rate estimates were based on empirical fits to availa le closed
bomb and strand burner tests with small arms propellants. Several
promising deterrent systems are presented, including five candidates

which exhibit a decrease in burning rate with no decrease in propellant
' energy. On the basis of these theoretical predictions, an experimental
* deterrent cating and analysis study has been initiated at Radford Army
* Ammunition Plant.

INTRODUCT ION

The requirement for increasingly higher muzzle velocities in large
caliber weapon systems (LCWS) firing kinetic energy (KE) ammunition has
led to theorctical and experimental inve.;tlgations of high performance Aý

' propulsion systems employing advanced technologies. The goal of the
effort has been to provide a significant increase in the muzzle velocities
of existing weapon systems without changing the basic system hardware or
operating limits-. One highly successful and proven small arms technique
for increasing performance under these constraints is that of deterred
propellant. The task of applying this small arms deterrent technology
to L.CWS is complicated by the fact that the bulk of this technology has
been empirically derived to meet the requirements of specific small arms

.- applications with littll direct emphasis &ni elucidating the fundamentals
of deterrent technology . This Edisonian development approach has been

" •atisfactory in the past for snall arms systems due to the relatively
_, small amounts of' propellant required and the simplicity of small arms
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ballistic testing. It is cost ptohibitative in .VS, where large amounts
of propellant are required and the cost of firing even a few rounds can
"exceed the costs of an entire small arms firing program.

The Ballistic Research Laboratory (BRI.), US Army Armament Research
and Develo, ment Command (ARRADCOM), has initiated a program to elucidate
deterrent technology fundamentals so that high performance, deterred
propuilsion system may he efficiently designed and developed for any
large caliber application. This program is currently using the M68, lOS-MM
tank gun firing Ký ammunition as a convenient design base and test

S'ch ic I , ..

BACKGROLND D

Producing a higher velocity for "n existing projectile requires that
. more energy be imparted to the projectile during the ballistic cycle. The

kinetic energy of a projectile at the end of the ballistic cycle, i.e., at
muzzle exit, is proportional to the integral of the projectile base pressure-
bore travel curve less resistive forces. One can increase the pressure inte-
gral %hile maintaining the allowable peak pressure by raising the trailing
portion of the pressure-travel curve.

Raising the final portion of the pressure curve by increasing the
mass rate of gas generation with the fraction of propellant burned is
c'alled progressive burning. Two factors that control progressivity are
propellant surface area and linear burning rate (or rate of surface
regression). These can be tailored to give the desired performance. At
any givrt' tirestvre, the amonxt of gas generated will be a function of
the burning surface area. By selecting a grain geometry that gives an
increase in surface as burning progresses, one can increase the mass
burning rate and associated pressure after maximsm pressure.

The second tailorab'1c factor that controls mass burning rate Is the
linear burning rate. This is the rate at which the burning propellant
.surface recedes parallel to itself. In the interior ballistic cycle.
the higher the burning rate, the more gas produced per unit time. By
tailoring those portions of the propelling charge that burn during the
final portions of the pressure curve to burn at a higher rate, more
propellant can be consumed in the same time period and more gas will be
generated, again, increasing progressivity. One method for providing
such a differential burning rate propellant is through the use of deterrents;

. this has proven highly sticcessful in small arms.

"• l order to apply this technology in a logical manner to LCKS, we
mu,;t have a basic understanding of how deterrents work. A deterred
propellant is one where the base grain formulation has had a chemical,
the deterrent, impregnated into some or all of tht.- exterior surf-lces of
the propellant granulation. This produces propellant grains with a non-
uniform distribution of constituents consisting of a deterred surface
layer surrounding or encapsulating the interior, original base grain
"regions (see Figure 1). The deterrent provides increased progressivity•. ~by lowering the base grain formulation's, burning rate in the deterred-"
layer. Thi% i- illustrated in Figure 2, which shows the closed chamber
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burning rate versus pressure behavior for a standard 1430, 7 perforation
propellant with ethy centralite (EC). Note that the initial portion of
the propellant has a lower burning rate due to the deterrent. As the
deterred layer is consumed, the burning rate returns to the standard M30
burning rate.

The deterred layer barns during the initial stages of the ballistic
cycle, and it provides a slower rate of gas generation during these
initial stages than would the undeterred base grai.n. The deterrent

delays the l•evelopment of the peak chamber pressire in time, and it
allows the projectile to travel slightly farther down the bore. This
increased projectile travel provides a large volume into which the
combustion gases may expand. The result is a peak pressure lower than
that produced by the same charge loading of the undeterred base grain
formulation with identical geometry. This larger volume for pressure
development alliws the use of higher propellant loading densities in the
chamber without exceeding the maximm allowable pressure. It also
slightly raises the pressure in the trailing portion of the pressure
curve as seen in Figure 3, thus increasing the inteqral and Imparting
greatev energy and velocity to the projectile.

Since the reduced burning rate effect of the deterrent provides the
desired increased progressivity, the obvious question is, how much
improvement in muzzle velocity will deterred propellants privide? An
initial technology deamstration effort by MRL in the 105m, NM tank
gun firing KE amunition and using deterred, 7-perforatimn IM30 propellant
produced a two percent increase in muzzle velocity over the standard
M30 propellant at the sam peak pressure3 . This is tot an insignificant
grain as it translates into a S00-meter increase in effective range for
this weapon system. Furthermore, theoretical studies as part of this
initial effort have forecast that increases in velocity of as mich as 10 percent
are possible if the deterrent concept is combined with other
proven propellant technologies, such as higher energy propellant formulations
and more progressive grain geometry.3 The promise of these performance
gains has led to the present theoretical and experimeutal investigations.
The goal of the present effort is to develop a rational, efficient, and
expeditious method of optimizing the use of deterrent materials in a
given base grain formulation.

CRITERIA FOR DTE-RRN DESIGN AND SELECTION

Our first step in developing design criteria was to examine typical
deterrent materials used in small arms development programs. Table I
contains a listing of such materials. An initial analysis revealed that
the one comon characteristic of these materials is that they have
negative (or only slightly positive) heats of formation. This is illustrated
in Table I1, which lists the theoretical adiabatic isochoric flame
temperature (Tcv) and impetus of these moterials at two concentratioms
in a homogeneous mixture with W propellant. Note that in all cascs,
that both the Tcv and impetus of 19 have been reduced.

IN
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A number of factors must be knowvn to design a deterred propellant
system with a minims of trial and error 2 . These factors include chemical
compatibility, chemical stability, deterrent penetration, ignitability.
"and burning rate modification. The most basic requirement is that the
deterrent material be chemically compatible with the base grain ingredients.
""This is usually determined for short term purposes by such copxtibillity
tests as Vacuum Stability, the Heat (methyl violet) test, thermogrn-
vanEeric analysis, Tiliani, and differential scanning calorimetry. Th1e
long-ter'. chemical compatibility is generally deterr-ined by accelerated
Sgtgng studies where the ingredients are mixed together and itored at

lev.ated temperattures for long time periods. Such factorTH as Weight
loss, color changes, changes in mechanical properties, and changes in
chemical species concentrations are usually monitored. As a general
rule the mote relAable data are obtained at temperatures around 303-313
Kelvin over tong time periods 5 .

The next basic requirement is that trhe deterrent material be
capable of penetrating the base grain matrix. Penetration is controlled
by a large nmber of factors: the solubility of the deterrent in the

coating solvent system; solvent levels in the base grain; nature of the
ba3e grain binder and plasticixer system; coating temperature; degree of
agitation; deterrent nelting point; deterrent molecular size; coating
tine; chemical Interaction of functionpi groups on tthe deterrent and

base grain ingredients; and deterrent concentration in the coating
solution.

4•iowt deterrents are applied at elevated temperatures in a solvent

solution or su~pension to propellant grains kept agitated by stme means.

The agitation prevetits -lhmpning of the grains during the Impregnation,
or as it is comonly called, th,, coating process, and encourages a
"uniform distribution of deterrent into all the surfaces of the grains.
including the perforations. The result is Illustrated in figure Is.

In another experimental method the propellant strands are dipped

into a super-saturated deterrent solution after extrusion but prior to

cutting the strands into grains. This process allows the deterrent to
penetrate only into the outer surface of th,ý strand and not into the
perforations or grain ends, and is illustrated in Figure lb.

A similar coating of the extruded strands with a solution that doev
not penetrate into the surface produces a coating exterior to the strand
surface. .Iaterials applied in this manner are generally referred t" is
inhibitors and are illustrated in Figure lb. Inhibitors prevent kk.aning
of the exterior wall of the strands or grains during some or all I the
gun combustion cycle. As a rule, deterrent candidate material" that do
not penetrate into the base grain, but form an inhibitor-likr surface
coating, cause cluaping of the grains during storage and are unacceptable.

[t in no trivial matter :o determine the proper pr-cessing conditions
and materials to produce an acceptable deterrent coal .,.. The penetration
is %e•ually determined by chemical analysis of the P.1 amount of deterrent
impregnated into the grain, followed by closed be.t, and ballistic
firings 1 2 . Penetration depth can also be deter 'ned by such methodFs as
optical analysis of thin sections of propeltar.t grains where the deterrent
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changes the optical denlity of the deterred region (sometimes hightened
by staining techniques) . Other methods can include chemical analysis of
thin sections of the deterred regions to det raine penetration depth and
actual deterrent concentration in this layer0 .

Once the required penetration has been achieved, as determined by
successful ballistic perforuance, the deterrent material should not
migra'e with time and temperature within the grain. Most deterrents are
helleved to penetrate the grain via - iiffusion with binder interaction
mechanism which results in a deterrent concentration profile as seen in
Jiguirv 46. Note that the der,.,-rent concentration is relatively constant
thr,,ughout the deterred rrion with a ... ry steep gradient at the deterrent
penetration front. This produces a propellant grain which can easily be
thought of as a two layeted system consisting of the surface, low burningrate deterred layer surrounding the internal, higher burning rate, base

grain regions, Experimental evidence with nitrocellulose (NC) binder 4
systemsm suggests that the formation of, and the stability of, this type
of deterrent concentration profile is the result of hydrogen bonding
between the deterrent molecule and the binder 2 .6.10. This type of
cmcentration profile may not hold true for polymeric deterrents which

contain few chemical functional groups available for hydrogen bonding
bat rather depend on the overall size of the molecule to prevent migration.

Deterrent migration is generally evaluated by closed bomb determination
of relative quickness (lQ) and relative force (RF). The freshly deterred
propellant is tested and is then stored at s.e constant, elevated
temperature (30-50%C) for at least three months. The KI and RF are then
determined again. rhangei in R9 are primarily attributed to deterrevit
migrat ionI 2 .

Deterrents tend to increase the ignition delay. In rapid firing
weapons this can be a sigrificant factor. In LCWS, with relatively slow
rates of fire, this is not a major effect and 4hould easily be resolved
through a stronger ignition system. Ideally, the deterrent with the
shortest ignition delay should be chosen when all other factors remain
the same.

The base grain burning rate modification by the deterrent is the
final and most important criterion. The deterrent say he chemically
compatable, penetrate into the base grain, have good ignition, and not
migrate, but all o" thest features are irrelevant if the deterrent does
not reduce the burn.ng rate of the base grain to produce the desired
hallistic results. Only deterrents that can adequately Modify the base
grain burning rate in reasonable concentrations need be considered for
compatibility, penetration, and migration evaluation with a given base
grain formulatlon. The degree of this burning rate decrease effect
would provide an initial screening criterion for deterrent/base grain
selection and would greatly simplify and expedite the development process;
it would also serve 3s input data in interior ballistic compkiter simulation
codes to guide the developient program.

Sie.d-y,
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,ODELIh(; Of," DETERRED SYSThN.

Modern interior ballistic codes do a good job of modeling the
performances of undeterred charges. The additional information required
by these codes to model deterred systems consists of the thermodynamic
data for the deterred regioA, the depth of deterrent penetration into
the web, and the burning rate of the deterred region.

The required therodxynamic data can be easily calculated and consists
of the impetus (force), Tcv, specific heats ratio of the combustion
gases (gazia) , the covoltme, and for some codes, the aiverage molecular
weight of the combustion gases. The concentration of the deterrcnt in
the deterred layer must be known to make these calculations. Since "I

deterrent is confimed to the outer layer, the actual deterrent concentration
in the deterred layer is greater than the bulk concentration, While

v. unique for each base grain, deterrent and weapon systes application, the
bulk concentrations of small arns deterrents typicalV,ý rande iroi one to
ten percent of the total propellant weight with concenti_.ions of tht
deterrent in the deterred region ranging appriximattly from ten t,.)
thirty percent 7.

Figures 5 and 6 show the changes in impetus and Tcv as a function
of deterrent concentration in an M9 propellant base grain. As seen in
these figures, the Tcv and impetus of the deterred layer in the 10 to 30
percent range is considerably different from the no-deterrent (base
grain forulation) case. This supports our model of a deterred grain as,
in the simplest case, consisting of two different propellants.

The burning rate of the deterred layer is the next piece of Information
required. For each base grain formulation, this will depend on the
deterrent, its concentration, and the concentration profile in the
deterred layer. kith the change in base grain burning rate as a function
deterrent concentration known, one could easily simulate existing deterred
systems. Conversly, this data could be used to design deterred propulsion
systems. The problem is that there is very little deterred layer burning
rate data axailable. This situation must be rectified before effective
modeling can occur.

Since burning rate reduction is the prime effect of deterrents, let
_ us put aside the thermochemical effects for the nmoent. By considering

a deterred grain as a two-propellant system, based on the concentration
trofile of Figure 4, inte':ior ballistic codes could be used to determine
wte optimum differences in burning rates and the thickness of the deterred
laer (depth of penetration) to provide the desired ballistic effect.
Fro.i these results, a deterrent candidate could be selected that will
produce the required reduction in burn rate as a function of concentration
and the depth this concentration aust penetrate to give the required
results. This would not only allow efficient selection of deterrents,
but also serve as a design guide in producing the required propellant.

DEMERRED REiGION BURNING RATE DATA

While there is a wide vartet) of available deterrent materials and C.

an ever-increasing number of energetic base grain formulations, there
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has been little direct experirental burning rate determination of compositions
typical of deterred regions. However, there are at least two studies
%Oere the burning rate of a homogemous deterred system has been determined.
In these studies various levels of deterrent were incorporated as part
of the propellant composition during manufacture. This resulted in
grains or strands with a uniform distribution of constituents throughout
the grairn or strand. Table [i1 contains a summry of the compositions

nd(l reduced burning rate data of these studies.

In a study performed for BRL. by Reilfler and Lwery of the Olin
Corporation, two sets rf progellants were produced to simculate single
and double base compositions . The double base compositions contained
8-10 percent nitroglycerine (NG). Both compositions used NC with approximately
13.1% nitrogen content. Duplicate ball propellant lots at various dibutyl
phthalate (08P) levels (a maxima. of 16 percent DSP) were produced and
the closed bomb burning rates determined. The initial effort was to
determine the burning rate as a function of NG and DBP concentrations.
Stiefel re-analyzed the data and correlated the burning rate as a function
of the Tcv of each composition7 . The correlation of the burning rate
coefficient with a constant expontmt of 0.8053 was determined to be

b - -0.8340 + 8.3956 XlO"4 Tev

where

r - bPn

and r rn/sec burn rate, b - coefficient, P - I4a, n - 0.8053.

Stiefel's plot. of the burning rate coefficient versus Tcv with the
Riefler and Lowery data is given in Figure 7, and shows the best fitting
straight line.

In a similar, unpublished effort, IWy determined the strand burner
burning rate o4 a homogenous series of propellants with ethyl centralite
(EC) deterrent . The base grain composition consisted of Mc (12.6
percent nitrojen) with 2 percent 2dinitro diphenyl amine stabilizer.
Propellant formulations with CC concentrations of 0, 1, S, 10 and 20
percent were produced and the strand burning rates deterained. Our
evaluation of these data at BRL determined the burning rate as a function
of IC concentration to be

r - (0.96 - 0.12 In [E(*I)r°

where rq - am/sec burning rate of EC containing composition, r. v ra/sec
burning rate of composition without EIC, and (ECI - the EC concentration
in percent.

The constant coefficient correlation of the Noy data between the
exponent and Tcv, with a coefficient of correlation (R2 ) of 0.995 is

-50 -082945 • 5.5 X 10 Tcv

C-,
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and, r masec, b *0.003 anti P apsi.

2The constant exponent. correlation between coefficient and Tcv with
an R 2ot~ 0.995i is

b =(4 x 10~ 6.056 x 10~ Tev) 25.4

"whe re

r - bP~

and

r = inm/scc, ni 0.9776 and P *psi

A plot of tho correlation of both constant exponent and constant coefficient
with composition Tev is seen In Figure 8. The best fitting straight
lines arc Shown.

We attempted to correlate the burning rate *ffeicts of both these
studies into a single exipression. Numerous combination~s of Tcv, average
gas molecular weight, covolume, and Adiabatic pressure with the reported
burning rates from a first to a third degree multivigrant linear regression
ianAlysis failed to give a useful correl~ation. Reasons for this lack of
correlation could include the differences in burning rate determination 4

methods and the differences in nitrogen contont of the N~C (13.1 and 12.6
percent). However, in both studies the burning rates are strong linear
function of the. cocaposition Tcv, which ranged from 1900 to 3200 Kelvin

in both efforts. Mokre experimental data are needed to develope a unified..4
expression for predicting deterred region burning rates in any base
grain over a wide Icv, ran-e.

DI;SI~x OF DIETERRED SYSTEM4

I PVeas and Trafton used the Riefler arnd Lowery burning. rate study
formul- (baied on ingredient concentrations) to determine the theoreticý.l
optilmu perfr'rmwnce obtainable with a hypothetical high-energy double-base
propellant, roughly equivalent to M9 propellant, with DSP deterrent3 .
The desivn test bed was the W48, lO5mm tank gun firing KE aainmnit ion. Double-

Ibase propellant was chosen, as it is an energetic propellant, thakt is readily
producah Ic. the goal was to predict performance gains available from a *

propell;!nt (with a higher energy than the stanidard H30) both with and without
a detcrr-d layer.

F~or their analysis, the bulk concentration was set at 24, 4, and 6
percent 98P. At each bulk concentration the deterred surface layer
concentration (SLC) was varied at 7, 9, 11, and 17 percent 0BP. The
depth of penetration was determined by the St.C. Thus the higher the
SI.C, the less the deterrent could penetrate. The web at eachi charge
weight and 51.C was varied to give the same peak pressure. The results

r are ieen in Figure 9.
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This theoretical analysis determined the optim.um conditions to be a
2.4 percent bulk concentration with a 7-9 percent SLC. This deterrent
combinet.! with a 19-perforated base grain gave a predicted 10-percent velocity
improvement over the standard K30 propellant in the lOSom design system.
Three percent of this gain was due to the deterrent.

DBIP was chosen as the deterrent for this theoretical study hecause
of the availability of burning rate data but it is not a realistic
choice. DBI) tends to migrate in propellants containiig more than 20
percent S2; and thus a problem remains of selecting a suitable re,•lacement
for D81" in order to test these predictions experiment.ally.

We used the strong dependency of the deterred layer burning rate on
Tcv to develop a useful design tool for selecting a DIP replacement. We
assumed that any chemical effects of deterrent candidates on the base
grain burning rate are minimal and accounted for in the calculation of

"•.' Tcv. As Mg is a double base propellant, Stiefel's correlation was used
as a yardstick to compare the relative burning rate effects of candidates
to that of DSP. Deterrents that have Tcv's similar to DSP at the same
concentration should modify the base grain burning rate almost the same
as DBP. Thus viable, direct DSP replacements could be selected in a
rational manner, Then other factors such as penetration behavior and
migration effects could be used for evaluation and final selection.

One note of caution is seen in Figure 6. Note that all the curves
are more or less linear down to about 2200 K. Below this temperature we
recognize that our linear correlation model will be invalid and care
should be exercised in maki'ig comparisons.

Table 11 lists a number of candidates to replace DPB which are
ranked by TCV at a 7.5 percent concentration in Mg. Based en the Stiefel
correlation, a '70 K Tcv variation arotmd the Tcv of DBP at 7.5 percent
gives a burning rate variation of about t 5 percent. This provides .A
reasonable rule of thumb to select a direct DBP replacement. There %re
a number of materials in the table that fall within the range.

The candidates in this range arc atl close to the same molecular
weight but should have different penetration and migration effects.
Diphenyl phthalate (DPP), a slightly higher molecular weight analog of
DRP, has been used to replace DOP in highly plasticized binders (1-20
percent ;JC). Due to the larger phenv! group, OPP could be expected to
penetrate less than 08P, but also to migrate less than POP. Broadman
and D)evine also suggest this type of behavior by V9D1 is i -! to the
greater electron contributing effec:t of the phenyl group which makes the
carbonyl oxygen of the phthalate group myoe.ylectronegative, thus foruming
stronger hydrogen bonds with NC; than D0P T'' he other materials in
the gro-up aronind 081' should demonstrate similar subtle penetration and
migration differences.

* 1Deterrents with higher Toy's than D)BP will require higher concentrations
to achieve the sawm burning rate mi.ification. Camphor at the 13 percent
"concentration has about the same "'cv as DIP at 7.5 percent. Thus, for
the same burn rate change, camphor would need about twice the concentration,
as PBP at the same penetration. The opposite trend should be true for
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such eaterials as Arcwax, which is about 1S percent cooler than flBP at
the 7.5 percenz. concentration.

Otoce the deterrents are ranked by Tcv, the next factors to consider
*are the gross penetration and iringration effects. Duie to the high phistisizer

content of W(, iuo~eculrs, molecules similar in size to IMSP m-iy migrate. oIne
* solution is to use much larger or cven polymeric molecules. Arcwax is such

a large molecule, but due to its size, there may be a problem Ini achieving the
* same penetration depth at the lower concentration necessary to give the sawe

bu~rning rope effect as; DRBP. Nue to size alone, *Arcwqx will for-, a narrow,
high SLC,( with very low biirnii~g ratoes, G54.Paraplex 'HurkotO) i., a polyester
pulymer and should show similar size effects as Arewax hiut, with its
lýlgher Tcv thaun DBP at 7.5 perceiit, the burning rate modification of
G54 will be less than Arcwax at the same SLC. Thus G54, whilm still
tending to form a high SLC, is favored over Arcwax. Another advantage

*of cGS4 is that, along with its high molecular weight, it %as sites N
available for hydrogen bonding. Bioth of these are features which prevent

* migration.

O~f direct interest to producing a propellant with arty deterrent i3
the sensitivit;, of balliscic performance tc SLC variation, i.e., depth
of penctratio The general trend seen In Figure 9 is, that the lower ..

the hulk concentrat ion, the less sensitive the perform~ance is to depth
of penetration, i.e., ý.he SIC curvvs are closer togetner. This lowered
seriitivity provides an imiportant design feature. Using low bulk coticentratcons
will allow greater flexibility in the processing conditions which control
depth of' penetrat ion. This ilexibility will help insure lot-to-lot
perfirmanct. tlirtformaity, a major problem iii deterred pruoel lent nAknufacture.

Should it hecome a prohlein, the deeper penetration requi~red by the
fou r percent bulk concoat rat ion cuuid be achieved by harsher detLrring
conditions such as stronger solvent systems, higher temperrtures and

* more residual solvent in the base grain, These conditions in a double
haiC system iurh as H9 tend to leach out the NG. This re-2uces the
oaverall energy of the finished propellant and the NG contamination of
the cuatins solv...t iystem complicates processilig. The two percen~t bulk **

*con~centration plot shows far less 5ensitivity to depth of penetration.
This; deterrent level should make production easier and still prcvide.

* significant perforyoance gains. While this ar.,lysis indicates trends,
"jxpvrimental penetration and migration data with M9 Is needed before a
rational choice can be tude.

FXPFRf1Hl4.NTAI. E.FFORTS

A de~cdopmeiit program Is. underway at Radford Army Amunition~ Plant
(RAAI') to evaluate those concepts for dcuonstrat ien in thc I0$-rn cank

*gun. rhe initial stage of this effort zonsists of Jeterring M9 graini
in thr laboratory under iduntical proceising condition.- tysa of

* iarg., icalc production) at two or mo~re coating levels, The initlii
*stulect ion of' deterrent candidates wi~l cume froom Table Vt. The ch~ange

iro h..se grain fiF anki "LQ viil be determined as well as the hul.k and
*deterred liyer concent~rat ionsi. Deteimi-,aticra of the deterred layer

hur~ii~ag rate will be attempted via closed bomb analysis.



Based on the penetration~ and bur-ning rate data, several large scale
lots of ballistic and h~omoeneous deterred lots will he produced. The
ballistic lots will be deterred and, after analysi~s at RAA.P, test fired
at RRI.., The hovwgeneous lots will be produced for closed bomb burning
rate analysis at BRL.. Th is effort will not only develop ai high energy,

* deterred propcl lant for the 468S tank gun, hut also val idate the design
* iCooicept s presented .

1h( mit iil lalKoratorv restilts from RLAAI' 1ntlicated that the ethyl alcohol1-
.'iter s'A *Cri nvýtC Y~'A 1 ued at RAAP to ,often small arms grains prior

Lto Okiný 0. It' e rrs'it w~jq hav.'inrg twoI Ma in effects. The first ywi'; that
tY 49t 4 r ' i ,, r .n g ,o ft Tvn' t:,4 o mmc h, caius in g c I i rpi n,,, a nd g ra in A -,f or -
mat ion upon dry~ng. A~n explanation is that the high NG content in M9 imay be
causing the grains to be too soluable in the normal: softening solution.
Anether fact~or may be that propellant grahins for the 1,05-rni gun are such larger
thain a typical smaill arms grain. T'his mearns that the LCWS grains have a
Much smaller sitrfaice area per unit mass thaxi small atom grfAins. Thus it
takes longer for the same amount of -alcohol to penetrate into the smaller
surface area of the same mass of LCWS grains. This results in a higher
alcohol concentration for a loneer time period at the LCWS surface.
This coupled with the higher sojuability of M19 in the ethyl alcohol
softening agent may he producing the observed rkcsults. Tis' concentration
(if the alcohol is lteing reduced to solve this problem.

The second effect ut the softening solvent found ir' the laboratory study
was that. even tinder the mild, small arms-type coating , nditions, the ING was
being leacht-d out. C'losed bomb analysis of samples run through the processing
,:ndi-ian- without a deterrent showed a significant reduction in RAQ. This

effect ist being analyzed further. Should these initial results prove valid,
this -aay provi~le a useful wethod for generating an exterior, low burning rate
regi-:on in prxojwll;tnt!: using high concentrations of energetic plasticizers.

Hie next step was to use the laboratory results to coat 22.5 kilogram
(rSv pounds) hatchs. of 4f9 propellant in the product i'3n coating equipment with

"r-1 andi oethyl centralite. The first attempts we'-e at a coating temperature
ft G -.,P . This resulted in excessiv- softening of the grairis with both deter- -

rk i'tII'.-. fros this esiqirt it was discovered that about 90 percent of the
deterreiit added in the coating solution was being taken upa by the grains.

r'rm the-l* results it was decided to reduce the coating temperature.
ib'1-epaent coatinogs were made at SS and *15'-' with the same solut ions and

* ~ letvrrent concenatrat ions as attempted at 67 0 C. The couatings at both temper-
i tures appizared avceptalble. The analy .sis of these efforts are s~till in

rrogrerz- and further &Rta was unavailable at the time this report. was written,

RITffRLI FAI:R)TS

In order to expand the deterrent te'ehnolog)' data base, several
fusuarv efforts are plannedJ. While 49 is high in energy and easiay
p)rodutc ed, i ts h igh f Iarw t emper atu re w i IcIause barrel erosion and

*possibly flash problemc. Some of these effects will he ameliorated by
*the det errent . ýjir efforts will includeo developing deterrents for

S2
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high energy, lower flame temperatures propellants based on solid filled,
nitramine systems. Similar efforts to the present 9 program are planned
using this type of propellant. This will also include determining

*' deterred homogeneous burning rates of various deterrents with these
nitramine base grain formulations.

Traditional deterrents lower both the impetuo and Tcv of the base
grain. This reduction in energy offsets the gain of burning rate control
by requiring an increased charge loading to -eplace the energy lost due
to the deterrent.. What if the impetus could be maintained while the
flame temperature and burning rate is reduced7 There are several low
l'ci 1 high energy materials being developed t') replace the high T,:v
plasticizers such as MG and to replace NC as the only choice for a high
energy propellant binder. Table IV is a listing of some of these materiols
and Table V is a comparative ranking of the Tev at the same concentration
in M9. A useful comparison can be made with 94'T, the most energetic
deterrent in common US propellants, and which can be seen to have a high
Tcv (Table I1). By assuming that the burning rate is a function of Tcv,
the correlation of burning rate with flame tesperature determined by
Stiefel can be used to predict the change in burning rate produced by
the materials,

Figure 10 is a ctomparison of the predicted change in M9 burning
rate at a --,.percent concentration of a variety of standard and energetic
deterrent materials as compared to the change the same concentration of
DNT is predicted to give. With WNT as our yardstick, CAP, KSH and
Propyl NENA ulo not lower the M9 burning rate as mach as UNWT. Indeed CAP

- and SBN are being developed to provide increased burning rates. The
alkyl NENA'5 above Butyl NONA as well as the BAND polymer show promise.

Figure 11 compares the impetus of these materials at a Ž0-percent t
concentration to the .9 base grain impetus. Note that a 20-percent
concentratin of Heptyl SENA has about the same impetus as the same
concentration of DST, while providing a greater burning rate reduction
due to the lower Tev than IYNT as seen in Figure 10.

While admittedly a crude analysis, the data do suggest that the
development of energetic, low flame temperature deterrents is possible.
These materials will he included in the laborator' scale coatin$ efforts

-at MAAI' tn FY2..

OiM:,Ls IONS

-Designing and devwloping deterred propellant systems for LCWS in a
rational manner requireds knowing the effect of a deterrent on the base
"grain formulation's burning rate. IFrom an analysis of the limited
deterred layer burning rate data available, a nethod --or predicting this

"b hurning rate effect has been developed based on the strong linear correlation
uf burning rate with the adaihatiL, isochoric flame temperature of the

deterred region down to about 2000 K. This theoretical correlation
* based on ther.ochemistry does not predict exact burn rate effect in
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every base grain, but does provide relative comparisions. Using this
correlation several proiising deterrent candidates for an M double base
propellant have been selected for evaluation in the 105-mi tank gun. A
significant achievement of this methodology is the selection of five
deterrent candidates which e.-lijbit a decrease in burning rate without
the energy loss associated with traditional deterrents. This analysis
is being used to guide a deterrent development program now ongoing at
KAMP.
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Figure 3. Base Pressure vs, Travel with Stmandrd and Deterrod N3O

7P Propel lii,S Charpes (Refrenmce 3) ,
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Figure 4. aeterent Concentration Profile Produced by a Dffusioe

with Interaction Wthanism (Reference 6)
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